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BACKGROUND: Child welfare workers are at high risk for 

burnout and turnover due to the emotional stress 

associated with their work. Reflective Consultation (RC) is 

a professional development strategy designed to address 

these issues by increasing professionals’ reflective capacity. 

However, little research has been done on RC’s 

effectiveness. This study aimed to examine the effects of RC 

on child welfare workers. 

 METHODS
1. Child welfare workers were recruited from Minnesota and national 

organizations.

2. 36 child welfare workers received up to 6 months of RC.

• Majority were between 25-44 years old, 93% were White, 95% 

were non-Hispanic. 73% work in Minnesota, and 46% work in 

Urban areas.

3. Workers met monthly in groups of 1-3 with an Infant Mental Health 

Endorsed Consultant via video calls for RC.

4. The first and last RC sessions of each group were coded using the 

RIOS

5. After the first and last sessions, child welfare workers completed a 

set of survey

MAIN FINDING

Child welfare workers built effective group relationships 

across the 6 months.  From pre to post, groups deepened 

their openness/vulnerability, and had greater reflection on 

parallel process (the interconnectedness of relationships).  

Individuals significantly increased their ratings of 

self-efficacy in RC and their perceptions of their consultant. 

Compassion satisfaction in their work was rated higher at 

the end of the experience. 

CONCLUSION

This study suggests that child welfare workers in RC quickly 

formed effective reflective relationships.  Results are 

consistent with the hypothesis that reflective consultation 

increases compassion satisfaction and decreases 

burnout/secondary traumatic stress, although higher doses 

of consultation than in this study may be more beneficial. 

MEASURES
• Reflective Interaction Observation 

Scale (RIOS): an observational rating 

scale to measure the degree to which 

reflective consultation sessions align 

with best practice guidelines 

• Reflective Consultation Self-Efficacy: 

17 items about confidence participating 

in RC

• Reflective Supervision Rating Scale:     

17 items about perception of reflective 

consultant, measuring alliance in the 

relationship

• Professional Quality of Life Scale:             

3 subscales of 10 items each – 

Compassion Satisfaction (positive 

feelings about helping work), Secondary 

Traumatic Stress, and Burnout. 

ADDITIONAL RESULTS
• No differences were observed between 

individual vs. small group consultation. 

Number of participants (1-3) was not 

associated with observed topic or depth 

of reflection, perceptions of the 

experience, nor work outcomes.

• Tech issues during a consultation call was 

associated with decreased 

Self-Openness during that session (r = 

-0.465**). 

• Number of sessions attended was 

marginally correlated with increases in 

Self-Efficacy (r = 0.309a) and decreases in 

burnout/secondary traumatic stress          

(r = -0.320a).

• The new RIOS tool appeared useful in 

measuring RC, as change in observed 

Self-Openness was correlated with 

changes in self-reported self-efficacy, 

and perception of consultant. Change in 

Self-Openness was negatively correlated 

with change in Compassion Satisfaction, 

possibly suggesting greater awareness of 

job difficulties.
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